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Overview 
Social protection is imperative for sustainable development and in times of crisis, it plays a 

vital role in combating the shocks, which further aids the vulnerable and marginalized 

groups to overcome the severe loss they experience. During the COVID-19 pandemic, it was 

thought to be a need of the hour to develop policies relating to social protection for 

economically unprotected people, as particularly in developing countries, the previous 

policies and choices were not enough to curb the effects in times of crisis. The Social 

Protection system of Pakistan was facing serious complications while coping with any shock 

(Covid-19) and disastrous situation (recent floods) because, in Pakistan, social protection 

was taken into consideration mostly in the domain of social assistance, while social security 

aspect of social protection is less talked about and concerned about among the policy circles 

and government itself. Because of these policies usually in Pakistan, the reactive approach 

towards the disasters such as the Covid-19 pandemic and now floods is majorly in the shape 

of social assistance (cash transfers), which aims to safeguard the vulnerable against 

economic shocks of the catastrophe. However, the system was unable to provide the masses 

with any significant buffer in these types of situations. 

Social Protection in Pakistan 
The emergence of the Benazir Income Support Program (BISP) in 2008 laid the formal 

foundation of the large-scale social safety net program in terms of coverage and financial 

resource availability but it focused on unconditional cash transfer schemes and these 

unconditional cash transfer programs cannot be solely effective in poverty alleviation. In 

Pakistan, over 50 million people are struggling in different ways as some are facing income 

poverty, education poverty, etc. Old age population, Persons with disability, Women, and 

Children, are the most vulnerable groups of the poor. Moreover, after constitutional 

amendments provincial governments also establish the social protection initiatives like the 

“Punjab Social Protection Authority” and the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa government launched a 

health program, but still there is duplication as well as exclusion challenges due to lack of 

proper coordination and connection between federal and provincial government.  
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Social Protection Institutions in Pakistan 

 

Social insurance in Pakistan exists only for employed formal labor. According to Labour 

Force Survey (2020-21)i, Pakistan has 67.25 million total employed labor force and out of 

this, the formal sector accounted for 11.58 million (17.2%) while the informal sector, 

accounts for 30.49 million (45.3%). This means that any social insurance provision in 

Pakistan is focused on 17.2% of the formal labor force. The unemployment rate in Pakistan 

is reported to be 4.4 in 2020 and there are no unemployment benefit schemes. Furthermore, 

the Digital or gig economy is considered one of the fastest-growing economies in the present 

era. According to the Online Labour Index (OLI), demand for online freelance work has 

increased significantlyii. 
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In the case of Pakistan, the average number of online workers in Pakistan has increased over 

the past four years i.e., 2017-2020. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

However, there is no social protection program for Digital labor (labor connected to the gig 

economy and online platforms) in Pakistan. Digital labor needs protection through some 

basic labor laws that provide a solution to the new digital era labor market issues. Minimum 

wage, overtime pay, ensuring job security, and legal agreements between the employer and 

worker are some of the core areas that the government should focus on. 

 

Ensuring Social Protection for Digital Labor in Pakistan 

 

Social protection need is not uniform across the country and among different segments of 

society as well. In this context, Social Protection Resource Center (SPRC) analyzed the need 

for social protection in Pakistan at the sub-national level. SPRC developed Social Protection 

Index (SPI) ranking the districts on a provision basis. The results show that the Social 

Protection need is highest in areas of Sindh and Lower Punjab, on contrary, the Social 

Protection need is lowest in areas of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and North Punjabiii. One major 

problem that was faced while developing SPI is data limitation, particularly for Baluchistan. 

In Pakistan, social assistance is given the most priority so there is a data limitation when it 

comes to the other two components of social protection (i.e., social insurance and social 

security) at the district level.
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Older persons in Pakistan fall a victim to vulnerability on multiple accounts. A survey 

conducted by SPRC for its report “State of Old age wellbeing in Pakistan, 2020”, reveals that 

a large number of older persons are living with unnecessary ill health, disability, and 

financial constraints to meet their basic needs and now climate change is an aggravating 

challenge for this vulnerable population in the present era, which is also highlighted in 

SPRC’s report “Annual old age report 2021”. On the other hand, the social protection 

coverage is inadequate i.e.  Out of 13.7 million elderly people, only 1.8 million people are 

getting a pension or any allowance from social protection programs (BISP and Bait-ul-Maal) 

while the remaining 11.8 million are deprived of any social protection program. Additionally, 

because of the rise in chronic health diseases like the aging population, cardiovascular 

diseases, and mental health disorders, globally, the prevalence of disability is increasing day 

by day. The government of Pakistan has taken some measures with different mechanisms 

(Bait ul Mal and Ehsaas program) to provide better facilities for Persons with a disability, 

however, SPRC’s report “Pakistan Disability Report, 2021”, highlighted that mental health 

has a specific link with disabilities and persons with disabilities, but mental health 

disabilities is still not been spotlighted in Pakistan. 
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Conclusion and Policy Recommendations 
There is a big need for social protection across the globe and the evidence support this idea 

of social protection. It may be universal or need-based depending upon the financing 

availability. However, for efficient resource utilization, social safety net programs require 

flexibility in targeting i.e. the programs should not only cover the targeted income poverty 

where needy people are receiving some sort of cash to support food. It is necessary that along 

with social safety net interventions, there must be an improvement in the existing socio-

economic structure to include the poor to acquire education, skills, etc. There is a need to 

redefine the whole scenario and optimize the existing financial sources to maximize the 

outcome. 

The key policy recommendations, which must be the source of guidelines for the 

policymakers and key stakeholders, are: 

 There is a need for coordination between the federal and provincial governments. 

The Social Protection framework must be developed by enlisting the roles and 

responsibilities of various government tiers. 

 There is a need to redefine the concept of Social protection in such a way that social 

protection leads towards the transformation of society and the economy in the long 

term, not only the provision and prevention of the shocks which occurs from time to 

time. 

 Pakistan needs to focus more on social security and social insurance components of 

social protection. Social assistance is for the marginalized segments of society. 

Moreover, there is a need to strengthen all the federal and provincial sector 

institutions in such a way that if any natural disaster or pandemic hits, the system 

should have enough capacity to absorb the shock and cushion the people through 

efficient social insurance and social security system. 

 Social policy in any country should be two-way rather than a one-way flow from state 

to citizen. Citizens should contribute to their social security schemes and government 

should declare social security mandatory for every citizen. In this regard, positive 

documentation of the economy is necessary. 

 Social protection need is not uniform across the country. The federal and provincial 

governments need to align policy instruments according to the sub-national needs. 

 Data on social protection coverage are largely missing. By filling these data gaps, 

policymakers will be better able to promote inclusive social protection. 

 The private sector’s spending on various philanthropic activities in Pakistan is 

manifold. Evidently, during the Covid-19 pandemic, private sector assistance (i.e. 

Rs.21000) is more than government assistance (i.e. Rs.12000) (PBS 2020)iv. 

Therefore, running social protection program based on a Public-Private partnership 

will be effective and it can create greater fiscal space for the government to enlarge 

the scope of social protection in Pakistan.
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